
July 16th, 2022 

 

Ahoy, and happy Saturday to you all! It’s a beautiful day here!  I am in my room which is an upstairs 

apartment in one of the older buildings. My windows are open, they are skylights actually, and I can 

hear the church bells next door. I think there’s a wedding or maybe a baptism going on.   It’s the first 

restful day in a week of jampacked days!  Actually, it’s only restful for me, because the rest of the group 

is on a field trip to the high Tartar mountains along the northern ridge of Slovakia. Sounded like a fun 

day: a wooden church, a castle and a gondola ride up into the hills. But my son Matt was due to arrive 

this afternoon, so I stuck around in Martin, to connect with him. “Was” is the operative word in that 

sentence, you guessed it, Lufthansa Airlines had other plans for him! He just texted that he is stuck in 

Frankfurt.  If you get this soon, please pray that he makes the standby flight. But that means that he will 

have a 4-hour drive from Vienna to Martin, Slovakia in the dark! Not to mention jetlagged! Flying is 

just not fun these days! One of the teachers on our team had similar problems and spent the night in 

Paris after missing her flight out of New Mexico where her family has been staying. She missed the first 

day of classes.   Her luggage has yet to be seen!   Repeat after me…” flying isn’t what it used to be”        

This is the group that I’ve been with all week long. We are missing Alex, the Ukraine gentleman. They 

have been great students very engaged and a lot of fun. 

 

   

 



 

I was able to meet with this family briefly this morning, on the upside of sticking around Martin today. 

This is Hedwi, her weeks old baby, her two daughters and her husband. Hedwi was part of the staff at 

the CCE my first year here and she put my first story on the school’s blog, a surprise to me!  She was 

instrumental in setting up appointments with the mayor of Grandpa’s village that year, helping me 

translate messages to her.  She is a shining example of the sweet Slovak kindness and generosity that 

we experience here -they just can’t do enough for us.  Colossians 3:12, one of our team’s memory verses 

for this trip … “as those who have been chosen of God, holy and beloved, put on a heart of compassion, 

kindness, humility, gentleness and patience” …That’s so sums up the Slovak spirit.  Hedwi, who spent 

weeks in the hospital to carry that baby to term, came this morning with baby, two little ones and gifts 

for ME! We come here to serve these people and we leave with our hearts full! 

 

Ride anyone?? 

 

Thanks for riding along with my day! Stay tune for more adventures! And if you care to read any of the 

previous ones, the link below will take you to them. 

 

https://keeperofthefamily.com/stefan-divis/ 

 

Marie 
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